## Class of 2023 Housing in 5 Simple Steps

### March 22
9:30 a.m. —
March 26,
11:59 p.m.

**Optional Housing
Info Session March 17**
9:00 p.m. Via Zoom

**Intent**
Between March 17 and before 11:59 p.m. (EST) on March 21, all students must log into Vesta and declare your intent to live on- or off-campus.

*For those wishing to try for mixed-college housing indicate on-campus intent in this draw and March 22 - March 29 on the [Yale College Housing Portal](https://www.yale.edu/)

### April 5 – April 9

***Optional* Mixed College Housing Draw**

Rising Seniors and Juniors will be able to participate in the mixed-college/class draw via the [Yale College Housing Portal](https://www.yale.edu/).

*If you are participating in the mixed-college draw for housing, please withdraw from your regular college draw once you secure housing unless you have been excluded from mixed-college residence via lottery on April 9.

### 4/13 Tuesday, 9:30 a.m. -
4/16 Friday, 11:59 p.m.

**Group Formation**

Group Leaders create a lottery-group in Vesta and invite others to join. *All groups must be finalized by 11:59 p.m. (EST) on 4/16.*

### April 17
Saturday 10:00 a.m.
via Vesta

**Pre-Draw**

Only groups seeking a suite-type that is oversubscribed will enter the pre-draw.

Vesta will randomly determine which groups go in suites.

Groups may need to disband/reconfigure based on the outcome of the pre-draw so have a plan B if you are vying for a suite-type that is in high demand.

Those eliminated from pre-draws must re-form and finalize groups by 11:59 p.m. 4/18

### April 19
Monday, 8:00 p.m. (EST)
via Zoom

**Lottery & Draw**

Each group will be assigned a lottery # in Vesta.

Based on their lottery number each group will take their turn selecting a suite.

Immediately following the draw suitemates choose rooms within the suite and **Group Leaders** assign rooms in Vesta.

*By participating in the draw all students are understood to have contracted for housing.*